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Most laboratory directors are aware of the increasing use of Lean and Six Sigma to improve 
operational effectiveness and quality, but they may not be as familiar with the application of these 
methodologies to laboratory design.  While Lean and Six Sigma are often employed at the unit work 
cell design level or to prepare a laboratory for automation, they have rarely been used to design a 
new laboratory or perform a major renovation of an entire pathology department.  These tools, 
however, can be essential to the design process, particularly in activities conducted before turning the 
project over to the architect or contractor. 
 
Lean Facility Design and Planning Process Overview 
 
Figure 1 shows the multi-stage Lean Six Sigma design and planning process developed by Chi 
Solutions (Chi) over the course of several years.  Chi has successfully employed this approach in a 
variety of laboratory facility and department design projects. 
 

Figure 1:  Lean Facility Design and Planning Process 
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The design process illustrated above generally follows the Lean acronym “DMAVI” (Define, 
Measure, Analyze, Verify, Implement), although more generic terminology is used on the process 
flow chart.   
 
The initial activities in a Lean Six Sigma design project are the Define and Measure phases.  The 
Define phase, referred to as “Strategic Planning” in Figure 1, involves project preplanning and a 
review of system/master facility strategic plans.  During the Measure phase (“Operations Review”), 
the Chi consultant observes operations over multiple shifts to analyze the overall scope of activities 
performed by the laboratory or pathology department.  These activities form the foundation upon 
which further analysis is built. 
 
The Analyze phase (“Strategy Formulation”) consists of a review of the findings from the first two 
project stages to develop strategic options for consideration.  An example strategic option uncovered 
during this phase might be to evaluate the relative merits and possible disadvantages of placing rapid 
response laboratories at each hospital in a system and developing a central core laboratory for all 
advanced testing.   
  
Discussion of the strategic options outlined in the previous phase leads to formulation of high-level 
space plans in the Verify phase (“Future Layout”).  The Chi consultant reviews these plans to ensure 
they reflect institutional goals and meet service needs.  Statistical modeling tools may be used for 
certain types of verification processes.  For example, the consultant can model expected turnaround 
time based on the workload and instrumentation in use at different times of the day to confirm that 
turnaround time commitments can be met.  The design planning process concludes with the 
Implement phase:  the hand-off of the plans to an architect or general contractor for schematic design 
and construction. 
 
A detailed facility design study using this process can usually be completed in about three to four 
months for community hospitals.  However, the process can take as long as six to nine months for 
large academic medical centers or tertiary care hospitals.   
 
Now that we’ve outlined all of the steps in the lean facility design and planning process, let’s take a 
closer look at the initial, Strategic Planning phase of a design project. 
 
Defining the Project 

 
Clinical laboratories and pathology departments are complex environments to design.  A design 
project’s success will depend on effective communication of requirements to the architect.  The key 
is to start with a clear project definition.  Some questions to consider when defining a design project 
include: 

 Is the project for a new laboratory or a renovation?   
 Is the laboratory being designed to support system consolidation?  
 Is the laboratory preparing for volume growth either for inpatients or outpatients by expansion of 

the hospital or opening a new clinic?   
 Is the project more limited in scope (e.g., to install automation or to support workstation 

consolidation)? 
 
Timeframe 
  
In addition to an accurate description of the project scope, a design project also requires a realistic 
timeframe.  When Chi begins working with a client on a design project, one of the first questions the 
consultant asks deals with the project’s start and expected completion dates.  Planning the type of 
facility that a client expects to get 20 to 25 years’ use out of after it is completed takes a long time–



probably one to two years from concept to full schematic design.  As such, a reasonable estimate of 
the planning time required needs to be factored into the overall project timeline. 
 
The hospital may also require interim solutions to meet service needs until construction on the new 
laboratory facility is complete.  The additional time necessary to coordinate and implement such 
solutions will further impact the project timeline.  Under most circumstances, Chi recommends that 
clients plan for immediate, short- to mid-term, and end-state needs. 
 
Lastly, it’s very important to consider the impact of other significant activities on the project 
timeframe.  For example, if the hospital is undergoing a major laboratory information system (LIS) 
upgrade or electronic medical record (EMR) installation, the schedule for such activities may 
seriously impact the timing of the project.   
 
Strategic Review of Requirements 
 
Another important component of design project planning is performing a strategic review of major 
capital equipment requirements.  In particular, a hospital should look at its replacement cycle for 
major equipment and, if new equipment is required, determine whether it will be acquired and 
installed before construction and moved as needed or installed at the end of the project.  These 
scenarios can have a significant impact on the staging of the project and construction costs. 
 
During the equipment review, Chi recommends planning for expected growth in test volume.  Test 
volume may change based on growth of the laboratory’s inpatient/outpatient base or outreach 
program.  If test volumes are expected to increase, the facility plan may need to allow space for 
additional workstations.  Note that at a five percent annual growth rate in test volume, total test 
volume will double every 14 years. 
 
The opportunity for and impact of workstation consolidation can also be a major cost savings 
opportunity when planning a new facility or department redesign.  If the laboratory has similar 
equipment in different areas such as Chemistry, Immunoassay, Serology, Toxicology, or 
Endocrinology, then the potential for consolidation should be evaluated.   
 
Similarly, a hospital should evaluate the need for and impact of automation systems.  Although these 
systems can significantly improve productivity, their effective implementation typically requires 
additional space, and their layout may impact workflow throughout the entire laboratory, not just the 
area where the automation is employed.  A thorough evaluation of workflow requirements using 
Lean tools is especially important when incorporating automation into laboratory design. 
 
Steering and Design Committees 
 
Chi recommends convening an Executive Steering Committee comprised of senior management, the 
medical and laboratory administrative directors, and design/construction and strategic planning 
department representatives to secure high-level executive buy-in (aka “C-suite buy-in”) for the 
project.  Due to the high cost customarily associated with these types of projects (see Financial Issues 
below), senior executive approval will be required for any major renovation or capital expansion.  In 
general, the earlier this committee can be formed, the better.  The committee should meet 
periodically to review plans as the project progresses. 
 
Additionally, Chi advises the formation of a Laboratory Design Team that includes laboratory staff 
members as well as facilities and biomed/tube system engineering personnel.  This team can initially 
help perform the activities described in this article and later provide valuable guidance as actual 
design begins.   
 



Some organizations have sufficient internal resources to perform many of the activities described in 
this article on their own.  However, if additional resources such as laboratory consultants or 
architectural engineering support are deemed necessary, it is advisable to bring them in early on in 
the initial planning stages. 
 
Financial Issues 
 
Major design or renovation projects cost a lot of money.  The actual figures are quite surprising to 
most laboratory directors.  Currently, a rough planning figure in the United States averages $500 per 
square foot (SF).  Accordingly, a 50,000 SF laboratory would cost $25,000,000.  Of course, costs 
will vary by geographical region and be higher where special requirements apply (e.g., seismic 
requirements).  An organization must also consider the timing of a project and the impact of inflation 
on the cost per SF.  For example, for a building to be completed in 2015, the working estimates range 
between $1,500 and $2,000 per SF. 
 
The other aspect of financial planning for design projects is determining the return on investment 
(ROI), if applicable.  Chi has helped prepare strategic plans in which the ROI on a design project 
involving both system and workstation consolidation would result in sufficient savings to yield an 
ROI period of three years or less for a 65,000 SF facility.  Chi encourages planning ahead for 
opportunities like this since most of the savings commonly derive from a reduction in FTEs which 
could be realized through attrition rather than layoffs. 
 
Chi also suggests capturing the full dollar value of the expected FTE savings in the ROI analysis.  
Most major design or renovation projects have a depreciation period of 20 years or longer.  
Assuming an average annual salary and benefits expense of $75,000 per FTE (to account for inflation 
over 20 years), the forecasted savings are $1.5 million per FTE.  That figure makes more of an 
impact than simply indicating savings of one FTE a year.  For that reason, it’s best to take a long-
term look to better quantify potential FTE savings. 
 
When calculating ROI, some organizations also consider the financial impact of the alternative use of 
space.  Space made available through renovation or relocation may be subsequently utilized by an 
area that is perceived as having higher value (e.g., ORs, Cardiology, or Radiology).  If so, the 
financial impact from the expansion of those services should be factored into the ROI for the project 
as well. 
 
Conclusion 
 
Laboratory design projects are complex undertakings that require careful planning.  Key initial 
activities in the planning process include defining the project scope, developing a realistic timeline, 
forming a steering committee, assessing major capital equipment needs, and developing a financial 
model for return on investment.  By completing these first steps in a multi-phase approach based on 
Lean Six Sigma principles, an organization can better position its design project for success.   
 
 
For more information, please call us at (800) 860-5454, ext. 453, or visit www.chisolutionsinc.com.  
 


